Do Radiation-Associated Soft Tissue Sarcomas Have the Same Prognosis As Sporadic Soft Tissue Sarcomas?
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ABSTRACT

Purpose
To determine the prognostic significance of histologic type in radiation-associated soft tissue sarcomas (RASs) and determine whether RASs are associated with an inferior prognosis compared with sporadic soft tissue sarcomas (STSs).

Patients and Methods
One hundred thirty primary RASs were identified from 7,649 STS patients from 1982 to 2007. Multivariate analysis of clinicopathologic factors for disease-specific survival (DSS) was performed for RASs, and a multivariate analysis of radiation exposure was also performed for RASs and sporadic sarcomas. A matched-cohort analysis was performed for radiation-associated and sporadic malignant fibrous histiocytoma (MFH).

Results
Most RASs were high grade (83%), deep (87%), and truncal (61.5%). The median interval between radiation therapy and RAS development was 10 years (range, 1.3 to 74 years), which varied significantly by histologic type (P < .003). The 5-year DSS was 58%, and independent predictors were size ≤ 5 cm, margin positivity, and histologic type. Multivariate analysis of histologic types of primary, high-grade radiation-associated and sporadic STSs showed that RAS was associated with a worse DSS (hazard ratio, 1.7; range, 1.1 to 2.4; P < .007). For pleomorphic MFH—the most common RAS type—the 5-year DSS was 44% versus 66% in a matched cohort of sporadic MFH patients (P < .07). DSS was significantly worse in primary RAS malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumors (MPNSTs) compared with unmatched sporadic MPNSTs (P < .001).

Conclusion
Histologic type, margin status, and tumor size are the most important independent predictors of DSS in patients with RASs. DSS in patients with primary RAS is significantly worse compared with sporadic STS independent of sarcoma histologic type.
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INTRODUCTION

Radiation therapy (RT) is increasingly used as a primary curative modality in many solid tumors including laryngeal, esophageal, cervical, and prostate cancers. Adjuvant RT is also widely administered to limit the extent of surgical resection, prevent local recurrence, and improve functional and cosmetic outcome in breast, rectal, and musculoskeletal tumors. Approximately 60% of all patients with cancer will receive RT during the course of their disease. Its use is associated with toxicity, such as impaired wound healing, anastomotic breakdown, fibrosis, and joint stiffness. However, an ominous sequela that manifests years after therapy is the development of a secondary malignancy. Soft tissue sarcomas (STSs) are one of the most common types of radiation-associated tumors in the general population and in individuals with cancer susceptibility syndromes. For instance, patients with retinoblastoma mutations have a 36% cumulative incidence over 50 years of developing sarcoma in previously irradiated tissue. Previous reports from our institution demonstrated that radiation-associated soft tissue sarcomas (RASs) are predominately high-grade tumors that are difficult to completely resect, with an R0 (negative) resection rate of 54% in our most recent series. The 5-year overall survival in this cohort of surgically resected patients was 41%^3. It has been suggested that RASs may represent a subgroup of tumors associated with poor prognosis. Interestingly, a recent study did not find an inferior prognosis in radiation-associated bone sarcoma.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Between July 1, 1982, and December 31, 2007, 7,649 adult patients treated at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) were identified from a prospective STS database. There were 199 patients (2.5%) identified with RASs, which were defined as (1) history of radiation exposure at least 6 months before the development of sarcoma, (2) occurrence of sarcoma within the radiation field, and (3) pathologic confirmation of a sarcoma that was histologically different from the primary cancer.13,14 One hundred thirty of these 199 patients presented with primary RASs and had no evidence of metastasis at presentation. Histologic review was performed by dedicated sarcoma pathologists (C.R.A. and M.A.E.), with molecular confirmation of known translocations (synovial, Ewing sarcoma). Myxofibrosarcoma (MYXF), a myxoid variant of malignant fibrous histiocytoma (MFH), comprises a spectrum of malignant fibroblastic lesions with variably myxoid stroma (at least 10%), pleomorphism, and a distinctive curvilinear vascular pattern. Pleomorphic MFH represents a pleomorphic sarcoma showing fibroblastic/myofibroblastic differentiation.

Clinicopathologic data included age at diagnosis, sex, histologic type, tumor depth, grade, site, size, margin status, indication for RT, radiation dose (Gy), and use of concomitant chemotherapy. Tumor depth and grade were defined as previously reported.15 Histologic type was divided into six main categories for statistical analysis: leiomyosarcoma, fibrosarcoma/MYXF, angiosarcoma, pleomorphic MFH, malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor (MPNST), and other. Sites of disease were defined as (1) extremity (upper and lower extremity), (2) abdomen or retroperitoneum (abdomen/RP), and (3) trunk (chest wall, proximal extremity/groin, thoracic, head and neck). Tumor size was recorded as the largest dimension and was also stratified as <5 cm or ≥5 cm. Margins of resection were defined as R0 (negative), R1 (microscopically positive), and R2 (grossly positive).

The primary end point of the analysis was disease-specific survival (DSS), defined as time from date of surgery to date of death as a result of disease or complication. The influence of clinicopathologic features on DSS was analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test in the univariate setting. The influence of clinicopathologic features on DSS was analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test in the univariate setting and using the Cox proportional hazard regression analysis in the multivariate setting. A P value <.05 was considered significant.

To determine prognostic significance of radiation exposure, we performed a multivariate analysis using all patients presenting to MSKCC with primary, resectable, high-grade, radiation-associated, and sporadic STSs with the following histologic types: leiomyosarcoma, fibrosarcoma/MYXF, angiosarcoma, pleomorphic MFH, and MPNST. Clinicopathologic variables included in the model were RAS versus sporadic STSs, age, sex, tumor site, size, depth, margin, and histologic type (leiomyosarcoma, fibrosarcoma/MYXF, angiosarcoma, pleomorphic MFH, MPNST). A matched-cohort study was performed only for patients with pleomorphic MFH, since inadequate sample size precluded matching for the other less common histologic types. A subset of sporadic patients with primary, resectable, high-grade pleomorphic MFH was selected using the R software and the Matching library16 to match the RAS pleomorphic MFH patients on the basis of six prognostic variables (age, sex, and tumor size, site, depth, and margin status).17

RESULTS

Patient, Tumor, and Treatment Characteristics

A total of 130 patients with primary RAS were identified. Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1. The median age was 58.5 years (range, 18 to 86 years), and age at the time of treatment with radiation was 45 years (range, 0.5 to 81 years). Most RASs were high grade (83%) and deep (87%). Truncal site predominated (61.5%), and 69% of patients underwent an R0 resection. The most common histologic type was pleomorphic MFH (26%) followed by angiosarcoma (21%), leiomyosarcoma (12%), fibrosarcoma (12%), MPNST (9%), MYXF (8%), and liposarcoma (3%; Fig 1).

The median interval between radiation and the development of sarcoma was 10 years (range, 1.3 to 74 years; Table 1). The majority of patients (98%) received external beam radiation therapy, with a median dose of 54 Gy (range, 20 to 160 Gy). Most patients (65%) did not receive concurrent chemotherapy for their primary cancer (Table 1). The most common indication for radiation therapy was the management of breast cancer (34%; Appendix Table A1, online only). Interestingly, the latency of RAS varied by histologic type, with the shortest latency observed in liposarcoma (median, 4.3 years; range, 3 to 17 years; data not shown) and the longest latency observed in leiomyosarcoma (median, 23.5 years; range, 7.0 to 74.0 years), which was statistically significant ($P = .003$; Appendix Fig A1, online only). Furthermore, eight RASs developed within 1 to 3 years after RT (data not shown), and...
although the development of RAS within 3 years of treatment is controversial, we found that the STS histologic types that arose support the development of early onset RAS (n/H11005 3 for pleomorphic MFH; n/H11005 1 each of extra-osseous osteosarcoma, liposarcoma, chondrosarcoma, Ewing sarcoma, and fibrosarcoma).

For the 130 primary RAS patients, 65% were treated solely with surgical resection, 18% received neoadjuvant/adjuvant chemotherapy, and 22% were treated with neoadjuvant/adjuvant radiotherapy. In contrast, for the 1,173 primary, high-grade, sporadic STS patients encompassing six histologic types, 43% were treated solely with surgical resection, 21% received neoadjuvant/adjuvant chemotherapy, and 49% were treated with neoadjuvant/adjuvant radiotherapy. Thus, neoadjuvant/adjuvant radiation was used 50% less frequently for the treatment of RAS patients compared with sporadic STS patients. There was no difference in use of chemotherapy between RAS and sporadic STS patients.

Survival Analysis

Sixty-four of the 130 patients were alive, with a median follow-up of 26.7 months (range, 0.4 to 263 months). The 1-year, 3-year, and 5-year DSS rates were 85%, 63%, and 58%, respectively, and the median DSS was 13.8 years (Fig 2A). Histologic type was a statistically significant predictor of DSS (P = .004; Fig 2B). The worst outcome was seen in MPNST RAS patients (5-year DSS, 12%), whereas fibrosarcoma/MYXF had the best prognosis (5-year DSS, 76%; Table 2), and pleomorphic MFH and angiosarcoma had a 5-year DSS of 47% and 57%, respectively.

Multivariate analysis to identify prognostic factors that are important for DSS in high-grade RAS patients is provided in Table 2. The independent predictors of DSS were tumor size > 5 cm (hazard ratio [HR], 3.9; 95% CI, 1.8 to 8.4; P = .001), microscopic or grossly positive margin (HR, 2.0; 95% CI, 1.0 to 3.8; P = .039), pleomorphic MFH (HR, 4.3; 95% CI, 1.2 to 15.2; P = .025), and MPNST (HR, 7.5; 95% CI, 1.9 to 30.6; P = .005). On multivariate analysis fibrosarcoma/MYXF and angiosarcoma had DSS that was not significantly different from that of leiomyosarcoma after controlling for other prognostic factors.

The results from a multivariate DSS analysis using all patients presenting to MSKCC with primary, resectable, high-grade RASs and (B) subtype-specific DSS for resected primary RASs (P = .004). LMS, leiomyosarcoma; AS, angiosarcoma; MFH, malignant fibrous histiocytoma; MPNST, malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor; FS/MYXF, fibrosarcoma or myxofibrosarcoma.
Prognosis in Radiation-Associated Sarcomas

Table 2. Analysis of DSS in Patients With Primary Radiation-Associated Sarcoma

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prognostic Factor</th>
<th>No. of Patients</th>
<th>5-Year DSS (%)</th>
<th>Univariate Hazard Ratio 95% CI</th>
<th>Multivariate Hazard Ratio 95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 60</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>.961</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 60</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>.699</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor size, cm*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 5</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 5</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor depth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>.135</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremity</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>.744</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal/RP</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor margin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro/gross positive</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>&lt; 10</td>
<td>.039</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histologic type†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMS</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>.004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS/MY XF</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>.539</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angiosarcoma</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>.155</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFH</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>.025</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPNST</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.005</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>.174</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: DSS, disease-specific survival; RP, retroperitoneum; LMS, leiomyosarcoma; FS/MY XF, fibrosarcoma or myxofibrosarcoma; MFH, malignant fibrous histiocytoma; MPNST, malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor.

*RAS and Sporadic Pleomorphic MFH: A Matched-Cohort Analysis*

To determine whether RAS MFH was associated with the same prognosis as sporadic MFH, a matched-cohort analysis was performed using known prognostic factors from our postoperative sarcoma nomogram.17 We identified 402 sporadic MFH patients who had high-grade, primary, and resectable tumors. On further matching (age, sex, and tumor site, size, depth, and margin), a final group of 62 sporadic MFH patients (matching ratio 1:2) was used to compare DSS with that of 31 RAS MFH patients (Fig 3A). The 5-year DSS for the RAS MFH group was 44%, compared with a 5-year DSS of 66% for the matched sporadic MFH patients, which approached significance (*P* = .07).

**RAS Versus Sporadic MPNST**

We were not able to successfully generate a matched cohort for the MPNST RAS group. However, their dismal outcome is quite striking (Fig 3B), and thus we performed a preliminary analysis to compare our 10 high-grade RAS MPNST patients with 102 primary high-grade sporadic MPNST patients. The 5-year DSS was 0% and 54% for radiation-associated and sporadic high-grade primary MPNST, respectively (*P* = .001; Fig 3B). The RAS MPNST were smaller tumors (median, 6.5 cm; range, 2 to 10.5 cm) versus control group median, 9 cm; range, 0.5 to 40 cm), and they were predominantly seen in the truncal distribution (45% vs 35% in the sporadic patients). RAS MPNSTs were found in a younger patient population (median age, 31 years; range, 25 to 58 years) versus sporadic MPNST patients (median age, 38 years; range, 16 to 87 years) with a 50% (RAS) R0 resection rate versus 73% (sporadic; *P* = .16). Finally, the majority of patients with RAS MPNST were radiated for lymphoma (9 of 11 [82%] comprising 9 of 24 patients treated for lymphoma). We also repeated the survival analysis reported in this section treating death due to other causes as a competing risk, and the results remain similar.

**DISCUSSION**

In this study, we show that histologic type, margin status, and tumor size are independently prognostic for DSS in RAS. MFH and MPNST RAS were associated with worse outcomes compared with leiomyosarcoma RAS. Outcome in RAS is most favorable for leiomyosarcoma, fibrosarcoma, and MYXF histologic types. RAS was associated with a 1.7-fold worse DSS compared with sporadic STS in a multivariate analysis that adjusted for the five most common histologic types as well as age and tumor site, size, depth, and margin status. Patients with RAS MFH had a reduced DSS compared with patients with sporadic MFH.
To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to suggest that RAS is associated with an inferior prognosis compared with sporadic STS. Our data confirm the clinical impression that sarcomas that arise in radiation fields likely do worse.8-11 Our findings contrast a recent report by Cahan et al13 that bone tumors arose more rapidly (median, 10 years; range, 7 to 22 years). We treated eight cases of high-grade STS that occurred 1 to 3 years after RT. We believe the definition of radiation-associated sarcoma should be modified to include the development of RAS as soon as 6 months after radiation therapy, in contrast to previous pathologic definitions.13,24 

Patients who undergo radiation therapy for many leukemias, lymphomas, and solid tumors other than STS (eg, lung, esophageal, breast, stomach, bladder, and rectal), should be monitored for RAS. RT was recently shown to have a beneficial impact on DSS in early-stage breast cancer patients, because a large recent meta-analysis reported that the avoidance of local recurrence demonstrated a survival advantage.25 However, the merits of RT must be tempered with toxicity, especially in tumors where there is a marginal survival benefit, as demonstrated in phase III randomized controlled trials.26,27 In a population-based, retrospective Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) database review, Huang et al3 reviewed the data on 194,798 women treated for breast cancer between 1973 and 1995. Although the follow-up period may have been inadequate to reflect the incidence of RAS, they demonstrated a 16-fold increase in angiosarcoma in RT patients versus controls and a two-fold increase in all STSs in RT patients. Furthermore, the authors calculated a crude 5-year survival rate of 32% with a median survival of 25 months.

The increased use of diagnostic computed tomography scans, which expose patients to higher doses of ionizing radiation than conventional x-ray, has generated concerns about future public health risk.28 Although a clear dose-response relationship for radiation-associated malignancies is not established, it is generally accepted that carcinomas arise in tissues exposed to lower doses, whereas sarcomas are induced in heavily radiated tissues in or close to the radiation fields.29 Furthermore, advances in the delivery of RT, specifically the use of intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), involves the use of more fields and consequently exposes more normal tissue to low-dose RT.30 To deliver the specified dose to the isocenter of the tumor, IMRT requires the accelerator to be energized longer, which results in higher radiation doses. Therefore, it has been estimated that the incidence of RASs may increase by 0.5% with IMRT.30

RASs are a rare but important group of STS, and understanding their biology may have clinical ramifications. The histologic type of RAS is an important prognostic factor for outcome. We have shown...
that RASs are associated with inferior survival compared with sporadic STSs, even if one adjusts for known prognostic factors such as histologic type, size, age, margin status, and site. It is unclear whether treatment should be modified in RAS versus sporadic STS. Since the majority of cancer patients receive RT, it is critical that clinicians are aware of the possible development of RASs, which can occur decades after RT. Biopsy of any masses that develop in or adjacent to previous radiation fields should be routinely performed. Future studies examining the genetics of RAS may illuminate the mechanisms responsible for sarcomagenesis and how they can be targeted to improve outcome.
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